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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The 92nd Annual General Meeting of the New Zealand Institute of Forestry will be held 
at the Miramar Golf Links, Wellington, on the 26th September 2020, starting at 3pm. 

  

1. Welcome 

James opened meeting.  

Today we will also have Zoom attendees because the AGM has been put off due to 
COVID 

Quorum reached. 

2. Apologies 

Raewyn read apologies. 

Tim Hunt 

David Bishop 

Angus McPherson 

Philip Elworthy 

Howard Moore 

Ellanese Mytton 

Angus malcolm 

Tim Sandall 

Brett Gilmore  

Chris Rayes 

Edwin Jansen 

Rowland Burdon  

Howard Moore 

 
Motion: Is it the wishes of the room that the apologies be accepted – carried. 
 

3. Obituaries 
 

James listed the members deceased.  

Graham Will 

Mike Bartells 

Richard Woollons 

John Rawson 

Andew McEwen ask to add Tony Beveridge to list. Minutes silence observed. 
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4. Confirmation of the minutes of 2019 Annual General Meeting 
Proposer PJ Hill, Seconder John Schrieder. No corrections to minutes sort by 
attendees. 
Motion – that the minutes of the 2019 AGM be accepted, those in favour – carried. 

5.     Matters Arising 

None 

6.     NZIF Annual Report and Financial Statement (Presented by David Evison and 
Kent Chalmers) 

6.1.       Annual Report, for year ending 31 March 2020 

6.2.        Budget for Year Commencing 1 April 2020 

  Summary  

      Conference 19/20 larger as ANZIF.  

            Added doubtful debt – this year 

Council costs are down as have moved to some zoom meetings. 

General admin was up, but no GM this year. 

Registration board costs are up as trying to move registration board 
people up. 

Statement of Finance position. Outstanding debt is mostly outstanding 
subscription fees. $14,000.00 on website redevelopment, $7170.00 on 
protecting trademark 

Question from Peter Clark - $400k substantial assets compared to income 
what is plan here – David Evison will address in his piece.  

In 19/20 we disestablished GM model and moved to project management 
approach to get benefits for members. Projects initiated – website 
upgrade first stage completed, corrected issues with membership 
database, front end for newsletter, and voting poll. 

Secured the trademarks as listed by David Evison. Thanked Peter Hill for 
his work on the project. 

Peter listed some other projects.  
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David thanked past council for efforts over past term. And members, 
support staff and contractors. 

James Treadwell acknowledged David Evison as past president and the 
previous council.  

Motion that the annual report is accepted. 

Alan Bell proposed, Seconder Peter Casey. Motion carried. 

Motion that the 20/21 budget is accepted. Proposer PJ Hill, Murray 
Parrish seconder. Carried. 

Highlights – cancelled conference so that knocked the income, but 
continuing with the projects as have momentum on them and with cash 
reserves in comfortable position. 

Question, John Schrieder – no money spent on local sections last year – 
what money has been committed for budget going forward? 

There is $2000 that is allowed for this year. There was spending last year 
– Kent is to look into it.  

Deficit for the year $81,964.85. 

Was the previous council unanimous in supporting the budget? Kent – Yes. 

ACTION – President to send budget around. 

 

7.      Motion to Amend the NZIF Rules 

7.1.   Proposal for rule change - Motion to adopt revised Code of Ethics 

Proposed Peter Casey and seconded by James Treadwell.  

Motion carried (contrary – 0 on zoom, no contrary in room). 

Discussion:  

Rob Miller – clarifications wanted on – COE was amended 2014 why amending 
already? What prompted the need for the revision as the current code (amended 
2014) addresses issues in more detail with the exception of the 2 new areas. The 
new explanatory notes not part of code of ethics. 
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Peter Casey – correct deliberate to make it principal based and allowing them to 
deal with complexity vs having a more prescriptive approach. Have guidance 
note. Looks like other organisations COE. Hoping still to be fit for purpose in 30 
years. 

David Evison – from Nelson conference in 2018 – point was made by Tim Deere 
that our code looks out of date particularly health and safety and that we should 
frame it thinking about our values and point the COE towards those values. 
Underneath that guidance notes and CPD. Tim Deere need to have the values 
lined up with values of the members. 

Andrew McEwen noted 2014 amendment wasn’t a review of the whole code, was 
a minor amendment that added something on H&S and sustainability to the COE. 

Tim Thorpe wanted to check – has this been passed MOJ?  

Peter Hill - Motion has been in front of MOJ. If we pass it will still be subject to 
MOJ approval. 

 

7.2.  Proposal for rule change - Motion to amend Composition of Council 

Andrew McEwen presented as per presentation. 

Bert Hughes confirm what the structure will be? 

Vote: 1 president and 6 councillors. Will bring in outside expertise as needed etc. 

David Evison. Point of order = Nelson AGM – asked that the council to look at 
reducing council costs – DE says it was reduced as went from 7 to 4 face to face 
meetings. No issue in planning face to face meetings. 

Reduces the members in appointing members to council, treasurer,  

Appropriate that the members have an influence on council. 

Thinks amendments run counters to the  

Reduce pool of those who can work for members, co-opted members don’t have a 
vote. One of the roles of council is a network.  

NZIF council gives opportunity to learn governance. $19076 for council last year. 
Seems reasonable. Previous council moved from paid manager role and to project 
model. Thinks paid management role is more risky as higher cost. If changes are 
being made for paid manager model this should be transparent now. 
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Haven’t had a vote for some of these positions (Secretary, Treasurer) for 3 or 4 
elections. 

In FFA they have a constitution they allow co-opting of whoever they like for 
skills but no vote for co-opted members. Get benefit of what they say but no 
vote. Executive is 6 members, 1 president, plus 2 co-opted members and co-opt 
of treasurer. 

Model looks like other models in other organisations. 

Murray Dudfield. Supportive. It speaks to fact the last vote was only for 
president. Having everything agreed to by membership makes it unwieldy and 
slows things down. Having sub committees to get skills in. 

Peter Casey. Supportive. Reason he didn’t stay as councillor and chair of 
registration board is that he didn’t feel like had time to do both jobs well.  

Rob Miller. Reflecting on likely that NZIF could have bigger role if delegated 
authority comes through. Should we be deferring decision so we understand what 
our role we might be.  

James T. If NZIF becomes the delegated authority it would need to employ 
people.  

Changes if delegated authority   

Euan Mason. Endorse David’s comments. As well as governance and policy also 
providing services. Contestable elections is a red herring. Question is whether or 
not you have the skills on the council. Cost of council is low. If moving to 6 
councillors, there is a chance of not getting efficiency and not getting diversity 
on views. Mentioned no need for CEO role yet. Encourage people to vote it down.  

Process - will need 2/3 of eligible voters. 

On zoom raise your hands in case some don’t raise hands either for or not. 

For – room 25, zoom – 2. 

Against – room 4, zoom – 6. 

27/44 = 61% (12 in zoom plus 32 in room) 

Motion: Not passed 
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8.      Award winners (Sustainability Cup, Forester of the Year and Kirk Horn) 

Sustainability Cup – Congratulations to Adrian Loo.  

Forester of the Year – Congratulations to Julie Collins. 

Kirk Horn – Congratulations to Bruce Manley. 

Congratulations to all the award recipients. 

 

9.      Announcement of New NZIF Fellows 

Congratulations to Bill Liley and Dennis Neilson. 

 

10.    Foundation Report Read by Andrew McEwen 

Donations down and expenses down. Surplus in 2020 (year ending March 2021). 

Source of funding is donations and interest. Encourage members to donate. 

Foundation awards – Leslie Mann, Phoebe Milne, Jacob Allum, Campbell Harvey, 
Katerine Yallop, Rene Reynolds. (Details in presentation) 

Euan Mason: Question is where is the money invested and can they can get better 
returns.  

Andrew McEwen: Its hard to lock in long term investments as we never know how 
much is needed each year, but they do look at where funds are invested 
regularly. 

 

11.    General Business 

Tim Thorpe – Can you look at the name, logo and livery of institute. Preference – 
Foresters become institute of foresters. 

Mike Orchard – Farm forestry  

Where does the responsibility for children’s education in forestry lie? Who does 
it? Came across SNI 0 where do the pine trees go? FFA has a bunch? Where does 
education for children’s education in forestry lie? 
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Bert Hughes– would encourage you to bring structure of committee back once the 
issue with management of delegated authority is resolved. 

David Evison – there is a forestry and wood workforce council looking at education 

and attraction to industry being set-up. 

Owen Springfield – vote of thanks to both councils and support staff. Lot of work 

for getting this going and keeping it going.  

 

James Treadwell called meeting closed. Thank you for attending in person or on 

zoom. 
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